
2018 Tournament Rules    
                             

 * Diving is open to all waters off the coast of Monmouth & Ocean County. 
 
* Competition begins at 00:01 a.m. Monday May 28th and ends when the store closes Monday, 
September 3rd, 2018.  
 
* All fish must be speared by the diver while submerged and must be brought to the beach or boat by the 
diver who speared it. Fish caught by line or by means other than a spear are not eligible. Eligible fish are 
Striped Bass, Trigger Fish, Tautog (Blackfish), Sheep’s Head, Fluke.  
 
* Only rubber powered and pneumatic spear guns, loaded by contestants’ muscle power, will be 
permitted. Gas guns, power heads, shark darts, or spears powered by explosive means, or chemicals, will 
not be permitted.  
 
* All fish are subject to autopsy. No frozen fish will be accepted. Any attempt to defraud or cheat in any 
way, will automatically disqualify the offender and all his/her fish caught for this tournament.  
 
* One prize will be given for each fish category. Contestants can win multiple fish categories. All 
contestants must enter their own fish. 
 
* No ties will be considered. An entry must exceed the weight of the previously entered fish. Decisions by 
the WEIGHMASTER are final!  
 
* Winners must be present at the awards ceremony or notify a Tournament official personally in advance 
if a representative is to accept an award on their behalf.  
 
* All contestants weighing in fish will be photographed and used in promotional material for Atlantic Spear 
& Scuba L.L.C. and any affiliates.  
 
* All fish weighed in remain the property of the contestant.  
 
* Anyone under the age of 18 must have a legal guardian sign the registration form.  
 
*No one under the age of 16 will be   permitted to participate. 
 
* Tournament is open to  
   Breathe Hold Divers Only! 
 

Dive Safe 
 


